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Because the varieties are greater and the goods
' of a higher grade and of a more dependable kind.

THE MELLON STORE is equipped as it
never has been befere with Sensible and Ser-viceab-

le

Presents fer men and boys.
We offer a few suggestions that should be of

interest to the many in search of gifts for men
and boys this week:

GLOVES all colors and sizes and for all
occasions. v .

MUFFLERS --In black, white and fancy colors.
Full Dress Mufflers in black and white.
HANDKERCHIEFS-- Of every :onveivable
kind; Linen, Silk, Etc.

FANCY HOSIERY Brand new line of fancy
hosiery just opened for the holiday trade, includ-
ing the handsomest lisles and silks.

. NECKWEAR Go where you may and you'll
not find so many charming styles or such a va-

riety. A qusrter or half dozen ties nicely pack-
ed in a box would be a most acceptable gift to a
man or boy,

UMBRELLAS-- A specially selected line of
Umbrellas;, plain handles and handles with fancy

; knobs. Gold and silver tips for name plate; all
sizes and prices are reasonable.

JEWELRY Collar and Cuff Buttons, Scarf
Pins, Watch Fobs, Etc.

SILK HAT CASES, Collar and Cuff Boxes
Neckwear Boxes Beautifully finised leathers.

SUIT CASES AND HAND BAGS Mag-nificentl- y

finished, in all leathers; alligator, hog
skin, etc. Cases with departments containing
toilet sets, comb, brush, mirrors, etc.

BATH ROBES, SMOKING JACKETS,
LOUNGING ROBES All the desirable colors;

. beautifully finished; an unequalled showing.
.There is nothing so appropriate to give a man
ae one ofthese garments.

,
WHITE AND FANCY VESTS We are

exhibiting the newest in full dress vests; white
and fancy vests; all the popular colors.

FINE LINE OF TRUNKS On the second
C floor we are offering everything best in Trunks,
i All sizes. Steamer Trunks, Solid Leather

Trunks; Conveniently arranged and adaped for
"

every kind of service.
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Our Display ofOver

coats and Suits
Is now at its best, and includes all the newest
and most, fashionable styles for wear on alloc
casions It is a stock of Apoarel of exceotionalrmerit

Mail Orders During the Holiday Rush Will Claim,
the Same Prompt Attention theydoctajlSeasonso
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